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LEX. BLACK.
—JAMES B. SAWYER,
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Culver:die Conti
The following

_ 'Charles Shafer,
'AtiiireW Wylie,
Benj. Wilson, (of

bath.)
James A. Irvrin,lJames Cunningha
John J. Mitchell,'
Jacob Tomer. /- IThomas Farley,
A.Afllwain,
Edwald'Encell
Dr Jonas R. M'Cl

ply tom
erions

lice of Correspondence
compose the Committee
George 8.. Riddle,
James S. Craft.
J. H. Philips, (ofRob-

inson.)
R. H. Kerr,
Dr. Wm. &chop,
Col. Jesse Sill,
Cpl. JO: E. ArCabe,
Josiah Ankrim,
R. Patterson,
Gen. John Neel,Jamei Watson.

ccy, At a meetitiof Correspondence
lowing resolution

"Resolvicl, Tha
tilt several waMsOmit Committees
pointmenta be rn,Delegates to the la
_meeting held by OaSO, that ao soon
She names of th eca'
forwarded to'the

fg of the .Democratic Cominitteea, held -on the 7th inst.,' the tol--1
was adopted :

this Committee recommend toand districts to appoint their
f Vigilance, and that such ap-

e at once, and either by thelite County Convention, or by a
le people for that pyrpose. Al-such Committees are appointed,
lembers thereof respectively belitor of the Morning Post."

Q E. W. -Cann, United States NewspaperAgency,-Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third andDock, and 440 N. Fourth street--is our only au-thorised agent in .Philadelphia.

j Tickets:
,Tickets for the lection on Tuesday next, are

'now printed at thiS office and ready for delivery.OurDemocratie friends are requested to call and
supply themselves 6tonce.

• • •

• - The Whigs and Rain
We call the atte4tion of the Democracy, to the

correspondence ptililished this day between Mr.Kerr and Andrew Miller, in relation to the Tele-graph's charge thj the democrats and natives ofthe city ofPhiladelphia hadbargained and wouldimite their votes at Ithe approaching election.
The honest indignation expressed by our friend

"Benton" Kerr, a warm hearted Irishman, at the
•charge of the Telegraph, is plain and to the point.The Whigs will find that the democrats will notallow unfounded chlarges to be made, and go an

contrid:cted, although three hundred miles inter-
vene between the slandered'and the slanderer.—Mr. Kerr is entitled to all praise, and the thanks'
of the Democracy for his vigilance in the detectionof this Whig lie,and Ito no one better than Andrew
Millercould he have appealed for the truth on this
auhject We all recUllect the letter of that sound iand: fearless democrat, referred to by Mr.K, andPublished in 1844, in!the midst of the ruin and des- Iillation created by the -Native" ferocity, and in
answer to the solicitation of the Native partyOf his ward to join their association.

For the Morning Post.Mit Hiacritit : I will thauk you to publish thefollowing correspondence—refuting a gross slam,

der—.-that was publiShed, in the Telegraph--theanswer of that whole, souled man, Mr. Miller, willallow the thinking pehple what reliance can be
placed on Whig authority. Mr. Smith will findAbet he cannot shift filth from his own door, on aparty that from the first repudiated the base con-duct or "Natives." Phsterity will be puzzled to a-
ward them that de.grel of infamy which tbeir hell-ish conduct entitles them to; ow, as they and their
co•laborers are the peculiar lovers of the Bible, 1
would refer them to the following righteous and I
expressive passage, in that Book of Books—"Ifstranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not 1vas him, tut Me stranger that dwelleth with you shall ,
be unto you as one borri among you and thou shalt,
loot him as thyself, for to were strangers in the land,4-c., 4c. .1ant the Lord your God--Ley. 10, 33-33.
By what right or authority do these parties calum-
niate and abuse the sacred word taught by our
heavenly father. Let the honest and pure in heartbe not deceived by fals ehoods propagated on the
eve' of'the. election such has, ever been the con-
&et' Of the opponents !of popular rights, to de-
fraud unsuspecting denibcrats out of their votes,:even men profesing our principles will at such
titneslcir a valuable consideration,eirsulate wickedslanders to prejudice soters against Democraticmen and measures.
....Last year we had an instance of this in the

eatintrelection. Hurnhle as my name is, wicked
filsehotids were told. I wasa Catholic in Wilkins
township, an infidel ini Robinson, and an orange
manin the East Ward, and it so happens that
there is not one word of truth contained in thisttio;the fabrication of alwretch that a '-respectable
body of.Christians would no longer. worship with.
Abuse frOm such, whenicnown, can do no hurt.—
Theywill find after the Election, that there is no
punishment more severe than the hatred of the
Atriatican people.

With respect,
(ROBERT 11. KERR.

Prvvenrrautt, September 28th, 1847
Akaraliw Mutin,

DearSir :—Enclosed I send you The Morning
Telegraph," of this city, containing the following

46The Locok.cos of Philadelphia city have en
'.,'feted` into a regular 14irgain and sale with theliativei:' Theformer; have agreed to vote for the"Nitiie city officers, while the Natives are to vote
" for hunk and Longiticth. If the whigs had"tivade-sin arrangement; ut that kind, we should"never have heard the list of it."

!;Manyof our democratic friends here, asked me
Were.possible thaA democrats were.so lost to

all feeling of shame, and- o forgetful ofthe past-
- the events :of, 1844—ai to bargain and coalesce

those who denounce !and persecute 'the For.
eiguers," as they aremleaced to term us, who have'chosen;thifland in preferepce to all others.''Having been the first lin this place to denouncepUbliciy:the.infamous conduct of the "Natives,"and;ihq.pofiiical.amalgairiation of the Whigs with
them; and well recollecting the noble and patri-
otie sentiments of your letter in defence of reli-
giotik toleration—ip opposition to the dogmas ,of.
Abe acme idea": party—LlMO in condemnation of
the actors and abettor! id arose scenes of violence
ar.d bloodshed, which disgiaced not only your city
bet the entire which was written and pub•lisbed,b4r_you. in the day ofIthe triumph of a law-

=I

FOR GOVERNOR,
FIIAN(),IS R. SEIUNK,

lAzizonErty cvorrr.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

itonnzis LONOSTRETU,
Or'MOSTGOMERY COUNTY.
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ROBT. H. KERR

PRILADELPUTA, Ortobcr 2d, 1847.Dear Sir:74. have your favor of, the 28th ult.,and the Whig paper containing the eatkact quotedand hasten to give it a reply.
The assertion contained in this extract, is a part

of the political machinery the Whig party have
put in operation, to obtain the votes of that por-
tion of our party, who resfess the Catholic faithI say a part 01 the machinery ; for they have la-bored insidiously, for some time past, to persuadethe voters belonging to that sect, that the warwith Mexico; is waged for the purpose of exter- 1minating the Catholic religion.
It is humiliating to find that any portion of ourpeople, are ready to take part with the enemies oftheir country..—are ready to tie the hands, to para-lyze the efforts and energies, of their country's au- 1thorities, when it is engaged in war;—but there

are such men.-and it is the duty of all who love
their country, to aid in frustrating their designs,
and to aid in bringing upon them, public odium
and public indignation.

With regarff to the justice of the war with
Mexico, it seems scarcely worth while to spendtime and use of paper to defend it. Texas had
fought :for, established and secured her Indepen.'
dence. She was as much a sovereign, independentnation, as were the United States or Mexico. Be-
ing a nation, she had a full and indisputable rightto dispose of her sovereignty in such a manner as
her people, by their suffrages, might determine. Inpursuance of this right,-she was, by the solemnsanction of her people, fairly, fully and legally an-
nexed to, and became an integral part of, the Uni
ted States of America ; and the United Stateswas
as much bound to protect and defend the people,of what had been Texas. as those of any other
portion of her:soil. Our army was placed on the
frontier, and was attacked on what was claimed
as soil of the United States, by an army of Mexi•
co. Thus began the present war ; and it could
not have been avoided by the United States, with-
out dishonor and disgrace.

But say some, the territory between the Nuecesand the Rio Grande, was in dispute. Mexico de-
nied that it was any pc;rtion of Texas. Admitted.But why did they refuse to treat with our govern.
ment, and drive away our minister. Whetherthat territory Was or was not a portion of Texas,
was a question that could only have been settledby negotiation ; but Mexico chose to send an arm-ed force to take' possession, rather than ministers
of peace to negotiate, and she has no right to com-
plain when she receives the consequences of her
rashness.

Nor can there:be the least cause -of complaintby Mexico or her friends, as to the manner inwhich the war has been conthicted. Atter every
victory, upon the surrender of every Mexican for,
tress, a messenger of peace from our country has
appeared, offt-ring to negotiate. The people and
the government 5f the United States desire peace,.but not with dishonor. If Mexico had offered to!
negotiate—and if in negotiating, our government
had proposed terms that were dishonorable, and
degrading to her—then she might have cause fur
continuing the war; but in her present position,she has not the least shadow ofcause for complaintAnd the insinuation, that this war is a war uponthe Catholic religion, because that is the piedomi-mint religion of Illezieci, is quite too contempti-ble for the notice,ti intelligent men. Was the

war which secured the Independence of Mexico, awar against the Catholic religion? By the result
of that war, the Spanish government, the establish.ed religion of which, was Catholicism. w•as entire.ly driven from Mexico. But the religion was un-disturbed. It would be as reasonable, and as sen-sible, to call our late wars with Algiers and GreatBritain, wars upon Mahometiam and ProtestanismAnd with regard to the bold and impudent as.
sertion contained in the w hig paper which youhave rpioted in your letter, it is too absurd to obfain any credence with any party here ; and I can.
not ror a moment suppose, that it can have anyimproper effect in your neighborhood. But if you
should find any one inclined or dissosed to believe
it, you can with propriety tell him, that three years
ago, in Philadelphia, when his rights and his reli•
gion were assailed by a band of fanatics—wfienthe men of his sect were forced to flee to distant
towns and places far shelter and protection—whenII women and children were driven from their homesin the dark hour of midnight, and were lighted bythe blaze oftheir hirrning dwelling places to thehighways and byweys of the suburbs of Philadel-phia, where they Sotight and found, under thebroad canopy of He men, a shelter that civilized

man had denied them; and when the religious edi-fices of his sect were falling by the hands of aninfuriated mob--then it was that Democratic menand Democratic newspapersstood up in his defenceand protection—then it was thatDemocratic men,!I with their tongues and pens, awakened and arousedtheir:party to the Danger which threatened ourinstitutions, and to the fact that the great and in-valuable principle of religious liberty was openlyassailed ; and then, it was that the Democratic
party, true to the precepts ofthose w•ho founded it,boldly stood forth, 'asserted, maintained and de.fended those great plinciples of eivil'and religious
liberty, which their fathers had taughtthem to re.
vere.

And if they ask for proof of this, point them tothe 9th resolution of the Democratic NationalConvention, which assembled at Baltimore May27th,. 1844, and nominated Mr. Polk for the Presi-dency, which is in the following words :
" That the liberal principles embodied by Jeffer.son in the Declaration of independence, and sanc-tioned in the Constitution which makes ours theland of liberty and the asylum of the oppressed ofevery nation, have ever been cardinal principles ofthe democratic faith; andevery attempt to abridgethe present privileges of-becoming citizens andthe o vners of soil among us ' ought to be resistedwith the same spirit whichswept the alien andsedition laws from our statute books."

And to the resolutions of the great town meet-ing of the Democracy of the city and county ofPhiladelphia, which -assembled at IndependenceHall, on the 4th July, of the same year, one ofwhich declares—-
"That we proclaim as cardinal features of ourfaith, and prominent lindmarks of the Democraticparty, liberty of conscience and of speech—equal-ity of political •rights --no established religion—-no persecution for opinion sake," &c.
And you even-lell them, that in the same year,

when the sanctity of the sabhath was, desecratedby the attempt of an armed mob, to, destroy thechurch edifice of St. Philip de Neri, inSouthwark,then it was that avo' worthy and excellent: menand Democrats, Gezer and Troutman sealed theirdevotion tO-their count 'and its institutions, by

leis l'action I deem, it, pope that iyou should an-
ewer the Charge made ejainet the democratic

The DeMocracy here, in my opinion, are united;
and Without the aid of unnatural allies, will suc-
cessfully rally for oar candidates and our princi-ples. Let the Demcicracy ofthe east rely upon the
intelligence and honesty of the- people, make nobargains, and in the end they will triumph.

With true respect,

party.

yielding up their, lives in the support And main
tenance of its laws.

And what was the. Whig party doing in these
trying times. We had then a Whig Sheriff of, the
County, and a Whig Mayor of the City of Phila.
delphia, whoSe!duty it was to protect the persons
and property. f the people within their' jurisdic-
tion. These officers permitted to assemble at theback door of Independence Hall, a meeting whosecall directed them to come "armed for defence,"quietly permitted the most inflamatory speeches tobe made, and the meeting to adjourn with the shoutand cry of "to Kensington," "down with thechurches" and on the following day after havinghad ample notice of the designs of the mob, thisWhig Sheriff quietly permitted the dwelling placesand church edifices of Catholics, to be sacked andburned in open day, in full view of himself and hisposse.

And when the mob having worked itself out of
material in Kensington, visited the city for the pur-
pose of applying the torch to the convent and ven-
erable edifice of St. Augustine, it was met by theWhig Mayor of the city, who instead of treatingit as a mob ought to be treated, merely played thepolitical tlemagogue to it. He got on the top of acab and addressed it by the endearing appellation
of "Fellow-citizens."

The whole course of the Whig party, and theWhig newspapers, in these trying times, clearlyindicates that they were tampering with the mob,
for the purpose of procuring votes for their candi-dates for Governor and President, that were to be
elected that year. Indeed this isplainly shown bythe result of the election of that year in our coun-
ty, " contrasted with the previous year, the returnsof which `.l will give you. I take the vote for/Senator, that being the best vote to iniliCate the
party strength.

1843
Democratic vote .10,2.01
Whig vote 8,128

1544
10,315
3,774

Showing that nearly five thousand of those who
were whigs in 1843 together with all the increase
went over to the Native party in 1944 while the
Democratic party, not only kept its position but
made a small increase. The result was that the
whole Native ticket was elected in the county;and
the Whig candidates for Governor and Canal Com-
missioner, (the Natives hadno candidates for these
offices) went out of the City and County of Phil-adelphia, with a majority of nearly six thousandin their favor.

I can therefore assure you, that the assertion
contained in this Whig paper, that the democrats!of the city of Philadelphia, intend to vote the na-tive ticket, is a foul slander—a foul falsehood. If
that party, in the city. had been disposed to
sacrifice principle, they :ould have elected the na-
tive ticket, at at any election of the past three
years, as will be plainly seen by the following re. lturns of those elections. The rote taken, is thehighest on the respective Aissembly tickets: • I1841. 1845. 1846.Dem .. • .4301 Dem..... 4163 Dem 3621Natire...3965 i'irtire...4lB3 N04re...3073Together.B2ss Together.s346 Together 6696:6406 Whig..-.52.8.9 Whig..

Is there a being, born upon the soil of our coon-itry, over whose head floats the glorious " flag ofthe free," and in whose soul is to be found a single
sentiment of liberal, and enlightened manhood,
who will sanction sucha monstrous doctrine as is.Icontained in this speech of Mr:Webster? Is there)a single Irishman, who has seen, and felt, andheard, the enormities of monarchy and aristocracy'in Ireland 1 Is there an Englishman, who has everheard the story of blood.hed,on St. Peter's fields,
because his father there_met to speak with his fel-
low man about the affairs of government? Is
there an honest German, who has groaned beneath
the load of oppression, heaped upon him by a,haughty and imperious tyrant; whose soul biasburned for admittance to the free air of liberty;and whore last drop of blood would be spilt_whine last expiring breath would be given—for

Mlki•• • • 1850 3067 Maj....1'069Thus, the Democrats, by turning overa little more
than halt their strength to the native party. could
have elected the ticket of that party, at either ofthose elections. For fourteen successive election.,the Democrats of the city have been in a large
minority ; during which time, there has been fro
quent opportunities of defeating the party in. pow-
er. by bargaining away their votes , but they have
preferred to sustain the principles of their party,
rather than gain place and power by their sacrificeiand have, by their devotion and selfsacrifice,proved
and established their fidelity to those principles.

The great principles of civil liberty, were as
sailed during the administration of the elder Adams;
by the passagi of the Alien law and its twin bro Fro" the Pitriblergh Cozeter,, (Grrican..)tier the Sedition law,which was a prominent came ; The Election.of the origin and permanent establialunent or the t The approaching election is one in which ourDemocratic party, and although the man it elected readers should, and doubtless do, take a very deepPresident, and indeal the whole party were de- interest. It invokes principles of the greatestflounced by their Fiiirrat opponents as a band of mag,nitude,—and most momentous in their influInfidels, Atheists and Jacobins, and.notiviihsraod--; elute on the stability of our admirable system oflmg party spirit waxed warm, and the times vsere gmernment, and on the indetrendence and welfare;turbulent, there is not in the record:of history a !of the Mali of our citizens. It is well knownmsingle matinee of a religions sect, having bain as that the two great parties into which the country!sailed, or a religious edifice disturbed. is divided, entertain principles irreconcilably an-;The reason is obvious. :Many of the Demo. ! tagormitical to each other ,—se distinct and differ 'trots of that day, had shed their blood for civil lent as day is trout night. The Democratic party,liberty and the rights of man in the war of the has always recognized, and uniformly advocatedrevolution, and they lelt that it was their duty tot and maintained the rights of the people—themaintain and defend the religious liberty estaldish whole people—of those who are naturalized, ased by the Constitution of the United States. well as those who are native born. It knows no;Very respectfully yours, ;distinction of persons save that which integrityANDREW MILLER. and merit confer. Under its mild and genial in-Rosen-I- H. Kenn, Esq , Pittsburgh Pa. ; fluence, intelligence and worth are cherished and•

Tee STia NEI ALII4I2IIE:fr gentleman who land ;no matter where the possessor oftheta° quail-lately arrived in Baltimore, from Key West .states ;that the may have been born ; no matter in what lovelyU. S. Steamer Allegheny, Corn. Hunter.which put in there some time since in consequence ) valley, or on what rugged mountain lie may haveof much sickness on board, will be in condition to !sported in his childhood ; no matter what mur.go to sea in the course of the week, the disease muring rivulet or rushing river had listened to thehaving abated, and the crew are fast couvalesc- accents his infant lips fiat learned to lisp. Theing.
native of Holland or of Germany, Of Belgium or
of France, of Switzerland, of England, or of anyother county, having sought our shores, and ob.
tamed for himself the rights of eltizenship, is. ac-
cording to the principles and the policy which the
demOcratic party bas everavowed, not only entitled
to the protection of our glorious.Cunstitution, but
to every benefit,every privilege, every right whichthat Constitution confes, he freedom of colscience, the right of the creature to worship his
Creatcir according to the dictates of his own en-
lightened judgment ; the liberty of the press; the

' freedom of speech ;—in fact every right which we
justly hold dear, inestimable, and sacred, have ever
found in the Democratic party their Hatirruptible
advocate, their sturdy defender, their resolute and
unwavering champion.

The Federal party, (now calling itself Whig,)
on the other hand, is in every respect, the reverse
of the Democratic party. All its principles, its
prejudices, its feelings, its practice; and its policy,
are in decided and deadly hostility to those of the
DemOcratic party. Instead of respecting the per-sonal rights and personal feelings of others, it isvindictive in its hatred, and low and scurrilious inin its abuse. For instance, notwithstanding all theenterprise, alt the intelligence, all the indystry, andall the integrity of our German citizegrwhich wesee every where around us, they are designated bythe Whigs as "ignorant, stupid Dutch I " A fur-;tier evidence of this rancorous hostility and scan-;dalous abuse, is furnished by the manner in whichour present worthy and patriotic Chief Magistrate,lGov. Sucam,has been treated by thissame" Whig "

party. He, too, hail been vilified, because of hisGerman extraction, he, too, is abused, because heis not ashamed to mingle and associate with hisGerman fellow citizens; and because he wouldmake a friendly visit to an old acquaintance in a" low Dutch tavern! "

We regret to see that, notwithstanding all this,there are still sortie few Germans who belong tothis Whig party, and support its candidates. Wehave reason to know, however, that there are butJew, aiery few such, indeed. And we now call up.on our German fellow-citizens to unite with theirDemocratic brethren 'at the election on Tuesdaynext, and vote for," Old Shuuk," and the rest ofthe Democratic ticket.
: The DemocraticNickets will be furnished to allof our friends whO call at our office.

our country, who will vote for, or in ;soy way sus-
tam a party_ headed by ouch men ; who promul-
gate such sentiments If there be any such. we
can only say, that from our inmost soul, we pitythe infatuation under which they are laboring ;
an infatuation more wonderful than that of thefollowers of Juggernaut ; who are willing to be
crushed beneath the freight of the o heels of the
car, Ihet bears aloft the idol of their own crea

Perurian Indennty.—The Commercio of Lima,lof August 7, contains a correspondence betweenMr. Buchanan and the Peruvian minister offoreign;relations. Mr. 8., in his letter of 22d March last,respectfully but earnestly reminds the Peruvianminister that his government had failed to meet.;two instalments due to our citizens, with intereston each from the Ist of January, 1842—each in•I stelment being $.30,000. The Peruvian ministeraoltnowledges the obligations which his govern.ment owes us for withdrawing Mr. Jewett, and atthe same time says that, on the 9th of March,Senor °sum, minister of Peru to the United States,was directed to inform Mr. Buchanan that the firstinstalment had been paid to, and received by Mr. ,Jewett. Mr. J. sailed for Europe on the 22d J uly
From Beinuidiz and the West Roy.al Gazette, from Hamilton, Bermuda. to the 21stofSeptember, contains extracts from various WestIndia journals.
Jamaica is likely to become a free port, the dis-position of the Home gOvernment being fuvo:ableto the petition praying that the colony may bemade a free port, though not quite to the extentdemanded. The goods, however, are to be import.ed exclusively for the consumption of the Island.At Barbadoes, Trinidad, and moat of the Islands,they had very seasonable weather, and no doubtexisted that good crops would be realized.Two shocks of earthquake were felt at the Is.land of Dominica ; one on the Sth inst , the otheron the 6th. A church at Marie Galante was de.stroyed, and other buildings.

Loss ofLife.—Tho St. Louis Republican /earns,by the officers of the Buena Vista, that of the crewof th'e steamer Cutter, which was sunk last Satur•day morning at the foot of Turkey Island, twodeck hands andfive firemen were drowned. Twen-ty horses that were on board were also drowned.When theBuena Vista approached, the water ap•peered to be up to the hurricane roof, and the O-mega was alongside taking off the chimneys andcabin furniture. .She had very little, if any freight,and the boat was insured.,

Mcval.—The U. S. steamer Princeton, bound forthe Mediterranean, arrived at Fayal on the 6th ofAugust, took on board 200 tone of coal, and eail-ed on the 9th.
The S. ship Preble, Com. Shields, sailed fromCallab, on the 9th of August, for California, with$200,000 on board for the use of the fquadron.

Wh iggery Identical with Federalism-3r. Web.
ster.---The Gazette.

Respecting the late speech ofMr. Webster, (the
great gun.of Old Hartford Convention, blbe-light
Federalism,) the Gazette, in copying it, says:—
"This is all truth, solemn truth, susceptible of
proof; and not to be put down by any empty de.
claration about Federrillorn." Mr:Webster, in the
course of this speech, said,—" We cannot make a
free citizen out of a person not accustomed to self-
government. He must be fitted to bee, beforelhe can become justly a free citizen of a blic."

This is a sentiment of Mr. Webster, in relation
to those of our fellow beings who have not had
the good fortune to be born under the influence of
our free and happy institutions. The man bornunder the British crown—in England, in Scotland,or in lieland,—is not accustomed to self-govern-
went. He must be fitted to be free." And howdid the old Federal party propose' to fit those, whowished to come among us, for being(ras.z ? Theirplan was, to give to th.e President Nof the United
States the power to order eut of the country all
.such as, (from any cause, deemed sufficient byhim.) might be suspected of being dangerous per-
sons. Their plan was, to stop the mouths of allmen, to prevent them from saying any thing
against the authorities of the country. An Irish-
man, who had been struggling in the cause of hu-
man rights. from the time he was able to reason;
and who, perhaps, had been forced to leave his na-
tive land, to escape the persecutions of the lordly
dispensers ofpower;—a German who had been
striving, through the best years of his life, to in-
fuse a spirit of liberty into his countrymen ;—aFrenchman who, loving liberty, and seeing no door
for its admission into his country, had left t. labelle France," to find a home in the wilds of this
western world ;—st.t. were the objects of oia Fed-
eral proscription—all were the especial objects of
old Federal hate. Such men had not been "accus-
tomed to self governmit ;" and Federalism then,
would have placed f etters upon their legs, and
manacles'upontheir arms, in order to fit them for
the important offices of political self government.
Such was the plan, years ago, by which Federal.,ists would govern a free country; such Was their!regard for the struggling sons of freedom through.'
out the world ; and such is now the plan favoredby Mr. Webster, the great champion of Whiggery,
which the organ of the old Federalists of Pitts-
burgh, her would-be aristocracy, tells the people is
"all truth, solemn truth."

Federal Slanders.

MASONIC NOTICE

. . •

j'ARFAW,
,P,A;e7Z•V•

A stated meeting of Franklin Lodge, No. 221,A. Y. Masons, will be held in the Hall, corner ofThird and Wood streets, this (Thursday) evening,October 7,1847. Resident and transient brethren
are invited attend. By miler of the W. M.

I. J. ASHBRIDGE, Secretary

CHANGES OF 771 E WEATHER, as well as
• changes of the Seasons, generally produce achange in the human system. Sensations are thenfelt ofan unpleasant character byalmost all persons.Dr. Limn's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, are decidedlythe safest and best medicine that can be taken forremoving such feelings, and are beside most strong-ly recommended to all persons subject to faintnessor giddiness, headache,' drowsiness, depression ofthe spirits, Melancholy, &c., common to person whoore plethoric. They purify the blood, aiding andstimulating the circulation, and carry off all thegross humors of the system generating disease.Sold by B. A,FAIINESTOCK lk Co., corner of Istand Wood, also corner of6th and Wood its. oc7

Teas I. TeasSS Teas Sti

AT the Pittsburgh Tea Strire,lith street, betweenMarket and Wood ate. Just received fromthe Eastern Cities, to addition to the former stock,FORTY PACKAGES of choice Teas, in Half andQuarter chests, and Caddysi which have been care-fully selected, and purchased exclusively for Cash.These teas can therefore he sold on as good terms(ifnot bettor) as they can be obtained at any housein the e ty.
The subscriber respectfully invites the lovers of

' good Tea, in the cities ofPittsburgh and Allegheny,and their vicinity, to give her a call, end judge forthemselves, as to the price and the quality.AN I sell both wholesale and retail, any personpurchasing at mystore, and finding the article to beof a quality inferior to that which was expected, canreturn ut, and have the moneyrefunded.Deeming it unnecessary to state the different 73.rieties ofToa that I hare on hand, I will only observethat I hare a cantaat. assamarrarr, both ofGreenand Black Teas.
Irr Do not forget the place--nest door to theSign of the big Stocking, on Fifth street.oc7-d !Av. H. DUFFY

el At/Cf.:RIES : 200 Bag• Rio Coffee, strictlyprstne ;
200packages Young Ifyson, Gun Powder, Imp°.penal and Black Teas;50 Bbl. No 3 large Mackerel;10 " S. H. Molasses;
50 Boxes superior Chewing Tobacco;20 Bbls N.O. Molasses;3 hhds N. 0. Sagar;
10 half Mils Trimmed Shad;
10 kits Mackerel;

Spices, &c., too numerous to mention.For sale by [oc7) P. C. MARTIN.
LlQUORS—Vintages from 1830to 1841Dark ono Pale Brandies:

half pipes Claret Brandy;4 quarter do do do12 cgts do do do2 half do Sazerac do6 2 quarter do do do
2h Of do Pinot Castilion Brandy;2do do A Seignette do2 pipes Swan Gln;
I do Black Rome Gin;I do Pino Apple do
1 puncheon Ja bpirits;1 do Scotch Whiskey;50 do: bottles Brandy, ofdifferent kinds.Each cask has the cnistom-house certificate withit, and carefully seloeted by myself-in the New Yorkmarket. Forsale by the pipe or gallon, in its purity)at the corner ofSmithfield and Front tits.oc7

• P.C. MARTIN,
Diioks or Poetry.POETS and Poetry of America;

" "
" England;1, " " Europe;

" "
"

Book of British Poets;Ancients;
Poems, by N. P. Willis;Shelley's Poetical Works;Coleridge, Shelley and Keats;Hewitt, Mk:lan andKeats;Milton, Young, Gray, Beatty and Collins;Cowper and Thompson;Goldsmith and Burns;Lalla Roohk;
Mrs. Romans' Poetical Works.The abeoe in the beet style, of 'binding, suitablefor presents. Also, all the Poets is miniature V01..,fine binding. Pot sale at low prices.

ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,56 Market st. bet 3e and Ith.
D CRC IVlNE—Vintagos from 1829to 18952.5 qr casks Poncao Port Wino;15 do London market do20 do various brands do10 do South aide Madeira do8 do do do do10 do Symurgton do do1.5 do London market do do6 do sweet Santeene do do8 do Pemartine Pale Sherry Wine;9 do do Brown do do6 do Golden do do5 do Lisbon dd5 do Sayal Madeira do20 po Sweet Malaga do20 do Dry do dodoz bottles, different. kinds.Part of the above port wines is from the beet winedistricts ofPortugal, principally from the vineyardsbordering on the Door°, and from the well knownhooae of°Hoy, Wibbor &Foresters 'oftDpareto whoship only to One house in the U.S. from, whom I getmy supply.. P. C.MARTIN.

JUST RECEIVED —A lot of English Corduroy,forRiding and Hunting, which will be made toorder, by ANCICER ¢ MAYER,oc7
-

. Be 70 Wood at,

The irtillery..
Some of the Federal papers are trying to makecapital of an advertisement lately issued by Capt.Marcy, of the sth 11S.Infantry,who is recruitingfor the.Artillery. He ;calls 'for Native 'Citizen";and this is blazoned forth by these Federalists asa

proof of the insincerity orthe Democratic partyin their professione.of regard for our adopted citi-
zens. The reflection has probably not occurred tothese gentry that they are liable to be convicted of
ignorance or malice ; and yet this can be easilydone. The law organizing the Artillery Arm of
our service requires that all in that service shall be
native born citizens. The officers who are recruit;
ing, the Secretary of War, the President, and al
other good citizens, will therefore obey the lawswhile they exist; and find fault with those who
made them, if they are objectionable, We strongly
suspect this law originated with the old Federal-
ists, and was carried by their influence.

It is now fully established, that a number ofthe
articles abusing the late Hon.H. A. MIIIILENDEIIO,
(and the authorship of Which Las been charged
upon prominent Democrats,) were thellroductionof thorough-going, unprincipled Federalists, who
hati•e been willing to lie, and then seek to fix their
own infamy upon others.

John S. Richards, of Berks county, a leadingFederalist, has been proven to be the author of
some of those infamous papers, which the Gazette,
and the other organs of Federalism in this city,has been of late almost swearing were written by
friends of Gov. Shunk. They will yet have their
reward.

(o.The Rt. Rev. John Main, Bishop elect of theDiocese of Vincennes, Indiana, is to be consecra-ted the 24th of this month. Bishop Purcell, ofCincinnati, it is expected, will preach the conse-cration sermon.

(O} A young Irish girl lately sued the "CabotManufacturing Comp iny," Mass., for four months,wages, which so incensed the "lords of the loom,"
that she in turn was sued for trespass, for break-ing two small twigs from a branch ofa tree be-longing to the corporation. She tendered them 27cents for the damages, and also the costs whenthe writ was served on her. Judgment was ren-dered against her for 24 cents. These are the menwho are constantly besieging Congress for highduties for the benefit of the working classes. Outupon them.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

'IIrOTAL MATTERS.

a:7.Fisher's Cab- seems to be doing a fair busi-ness. The consequence will be that he will have
opposition soon. There will be need for a dozensuch vehicles when people know how.to use them.

cc, There was a rumor in town yesterday that
newt had been received that Colonel Black badlost a leg, in a skirmish with the guerillas. There
was no foundation for it.

pjThle Telegraph raised some excitement yes-
'erday by: publishing an 'extra, containing an in-
eresting letter from its army correspondent, "F.H. C." It states that twelve of the Pittsburgh

Blues have died, three deserted and three more
attempted to go off without leave..Among thedeaths, we notice the names of Bateman and Black,privates. The health of the company vEtte good.

Lyrrrns.—Several private letters were received
yesterday morning, from officers and privatesinthe army. One from Colonel Black to his wife.

a:7- The American gives some important adviceas to the manner of setting bouiei, in which gashas been introduced, on fire, without .detection.--Those whoare well insured will be thankful to thatpaper.

GO. Mr. Chubbee gives another of his trulydelightful entertainments this evening. The ea-ther last night prevented a large audiencThose who were unable to attend the conc itsheretofore given should embracethe present oppor-

COMMERCIAL 'RECORD.
IT uq -hi

PITTBILTHGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTEE TOE SISPTEMOKR.

Geo. Ogdon, S. F. Von Bonhorst, W. H. Denn
PORT OF PITTSBURGH

41 FEET WATER IN Tilt CII.I3.TEL

ARRIVED.New England N0..2, Dean, CM.;Wisonein, Grace, Cin.;St. Cloud, Mason, New Orleans;Michigan No 2, Gibson, BeaverLake Erie, Hernphill, Besver.Beaver, Stoops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville •
Louis McLain, Bennet, Bro*nsville

DEPARTED.Genessee, Hunter, St. Louis;Highlander, Parkinson CM.;Loyal Hanna, Jack, St. Louis.;Cashier, M'GafTrey,Louisville;Dover, Reno, Louisville;Friendship, Davis,
American, Gharkey, Nashville;'Caleb Cope,Nholes,
Michigan No 2, Gibson, BeaverLake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.Beaver, Stoops, BeaVer..

Cousul, Bowman, BrevirnsvilleLouis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

PITTSBURGH LIREETS-DAILY REVIEW.

OFFICE. OF THE.POST,Tutrnsnar, MORNING, Oct. 7, 1847...'
It rained almost constantly yesterday; and lastnight particularly, it poured down in fine style. Bu-siness continues quite brisk,. and prices firm.FLOUR—We notice an advance in the price of

this article. Sales yesterday of 100 bbls. fromwagon at $.1,95. Sales from store by the drayload to bakers, &c., at $5,121 and by the singlebbl. at $5,251 3,37 i The demand is large; andthe stocks on band are by no means heavy.
OATS—The transactions inOats for the lastfew

days show an advance in price. Sales yesterdayof 300 bu. at 26c. A sale on Tuesday (not before
reported,) at 27c. .

IVIIEAT--Still firm , at..90c., with small sales.
. 1410LASSES—Sa1es 10 bllds. N. O. at 34c.- '

BACON—Sales 200 Ths. Hams at 9c. i1,500 lbs.Sides at Sc.; Shoulders are held at 7c.; but nosales to report.
BROOMS._Salesso doz. at $1,,25.
BUCKETS--Salcs "25 doz. (Bearer) at $2,34.FLAXSEED—Market very quiet, and oaksfromfirst hands at 87i, and from store at DOc.
WHISKEY—SaIes 30 tbls. Rectified at 2k.cash. Raw, limited sales at 171010c.FEATHERS—SaIes 500 IDs. at 20c. •
WINDOW GLASS—SaIes brisk at former quo-1

TEST RECEIVED --. A small lot of Black, Blue,- Brown, Drab, Figured and Mix'd Beaver Cloth.,(for Over and Business Coats,) which will be madeto order in the latest styles, by
oc9 ANCKEB.*MAYER,

No 70Weod et.
Vestlngs..

FRENCH Satin, Plain and. Figured;Velvets do 'do • -
Cashmeres do - do • • 'Banatha Silks do doAlso Shawl and-Fancy Patterni;of all descriptions,which will be made styolder in the latest styles, byNNOW,II. 4-MAYE.R, 'oc7 No 70;Wood at.

Max. • Jotitra Bt rzza.—The annexed aompli-mentary notice'ofoor townsman,. John R Butler,
is from the Matarnoras Flag. It will be gratify
ing to his Pittiburgh friends to know that the Ma.jor's abilities rare properly appreciated by those.,with whoni he has been associated.' By the wayhe is expected home in a few days.

Quick Fork.—Celerity and promptitude in wartimea,or-at any time, is commendable and shouldbe complimented. As an instance ofcelerity wenote the following, which occurred at the mouthof theriver the other day : The 9th regiment Indi-ana volunteers arrived"nt that place; and had to bepaid off, previous to embarking for .Vera Cruz.--The muster rolls' we are informed, were handed in.to the pay office on Sunday the sth inst., the payrolls were all made lout by Mr. Teasdale, (Maj.Butler's clerk) and on the next day, Monday the6th inst., at half past two o'cicick,. Maj..,R. -hadpaid off the entire regiment, (ten compamea) fieldand staff officers included. That's whit we cal
"quick work."

MADANE AntaaroWtcz.--By some misunder-
standing we yesterday Morning announced that thislady's second and last Concert would begivendast
evening. We seould have written Thursday even-
ing. Madame A. gives her last Concert this even-,ing. All who attended on Tuesday evening were
delighted. As a vocalist Madame A has no so
perior. 'We but reiterate what has been said inher
praise by the press of Great Britain and America.'in making this assertion. She sings thoseliitle fa -I
vorite songs, which are familiar ts everyone, with
such a sweetness, that the dullest ears are charmed.
We like her musk because we can understand it;There is some sense in her performances; and one
can enjoy real satisfaction while listening to her,
which they cannot do while hearing the music of
an Italian Opera Troupe. People attend the .C9n-certs of the latter because they are fashionable; but
they attend Madame•A. to begratified.

13; -in —On Monday a poor servant giri, ofAlle-gheny, was detected in an act ofdishonesty whichmay be the cause of lier utter ruin. A gentleman
gave a child his purse, while under hercare, from
which she took a sum of money. She was at
once discharged. It is painful to hear ofsuch cir-
cumstances, there is en little hope for a girl who is
once exposed for a bad act.

PITT.SIiVRiGIII
Si -PORTER,

PRIVATE 'DOM $6 ; arrroxr weltzt 76 ors.Dress Circle; 60 cents. I Second Box, 35 cents.Pit, - .. Gallery, 91:1 "

- BENEFI7' OF. MISS MALVINA,
JOE' THE ORPHAN.

TIM EIrEIV/IP0
Thitrsday, Oetober 7,-1M7,.0

Will be presented the .
DIOVNVAIS 13YLPH.

. /MAL' ;ortfe.
MISS,MAI.I; 7INA.

The wholeto conclude with thenew Drams :

JJOE THE 'OIIPII/X, .
FOUND IN THE "HAY STACIC.--.

.Joe. .
......

.. . Mr."Duni.Jack - Mr.
•

SECOND 'CONCERTOF THE. INDTANFLUTISTMCHUBBEE will give his Second ConcertIL
upon the Flute, thisevening, October 7th, atPhilo Wall. An entire Change• of'Progremmewillibe made

Tickets Wets., to be had at the door. ,Door. openlA7
oc7SECOND A.NO LAST CONCERTBY BID ANUA BL.AB WieZlNXTILL take place OE.Thanety, the. 7th octob er,V V at the Athermum.Musical Halt, -

MadameA. will be assisted by. Mr. H. Achtock,the talented Pianist. -

PROGRAMME: •
PART FIRRT.-Z..Gralld from Belfini's Opera," La Somnarnbuls,!' as sung'hy•Madume A. with.unbounded applause at the greatest Musical festi-vals in Dublin, Edinburgh, New'York, Boston,&c.The popular Scotch Baltad,.".thelef&bin &ay."Humorous Scotch Melody 4 What's' a' theStierKimmer," by A. Lee. • • --•

Romance,-from Balfe's Opera, "The Bohemian,Girl," " Then yrnatrememher
-'Scotch War Song, (by,particular desire,)'NC-Gregor's Gathering;" words- by Sir Walter Scott,Music by A. Lee," as sung ITMadame A. withimmense success at her Farewell Musicall Festi-val in New York and other cities. - ,Szconn.---GrandSr*t, from FaciesOpera, "Slave of Bagdad," as sung':by- MadameCaradori Allan and MadameA. withimmense 511C-cess in this country and Great BritainMoores Irish Melody, "DearHarp.VtnyCoun-
Swiss Air, with: variations, The Swiss --.134,".composed by. RIXIS, Oise- '6l",the Most successfulpieces sung by Caradori Allan and Madame Ai tothis country. .
The favorite Scotch Melody, "Lou 0' CowrieQ Tickets 50. cents,—To be had at the Princi-pal Hotels, Music Stores, and, at the Door.

- 0:7 Doors open at 7, Concert will commence at73 o'clock. ' oet7
• Splendid Stook of:Dry Goods,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ON O;62 Market street, bet
M weAS

en ThdadFourth at:.,-FrAVE on hand a very, large rind' splendid stock11-11 ofFall Goods, ofthe most fashionable styles,comprisitigea general assortment °Franey and staplearticles,- our customers and the public generally, arerespectfully invited tocall and examine'ourRock.We have in store a great variety ofRich Dress Goods, viz:—
Rich Printed Cashmere and De Leine";_ French Merinosassortedcolon,;'-Alpaccas,Luscolon,;'-",and Bombazines;-French and Earlston _Gingham; - I -Prints, and new Dress Goods generally;Rich Blk Dress and Mantilla Silksi;Rich Colorki Dress Silks, in'great variety.'

SHAWLS:- - •

New Paris ilesigna of lung and ihquire, Cashmere,Shawls, Medium andloW priced Turkeri and CIO&mere; heavy and rich Scotch'Plaids, 131.1c and 'niodpcoed Thibett, and many other Shawls.' _-
- •Hoitsekeiping Goods.

.Medium and lo'sv priced Blankets, of every rize;Marseilles Quilts, k urnitnre Chintz, Dimity,.FloorBaize, Linen Table Covers,StairLinen, Linen Sheet-hags and Pillow case Linens,' Napkins, Russia andTable Diaper, WhiteLintiii; also, Moreens,Damask,&C. &c.
. _TAILOR'S TRIXIVINGS.SilkSerges, Worsted de, Silesian,CoPdCambricki,Buttons of every description, .Binilings, Threade,Sowing Silks, Twist, Canvass,Padding, &c. &c.WOOLEN GOODS,And articles for Men and Boys wear, of the best.French, English and American Mannfacture,including a handsome assortment of Cloths, :Case/mem,Doeskins and yestingi; also Cassinette,'s very'largeassortment; heavy Pilot Cloths, Beaver-Kersey,,Linseys, &c. 4e.Raving a house.in New York, we will be constant-ly receiving the newest and most.fashionable fashionable stylesofGoods, and at the lowestprices. Methharits froresall parts of the country are invited to examine' oar •stock. L

itr Wholesale Rooms up'stairs. ' , o

HARNDEN It CO's' -

tus.PASSENGER AMD REMITTANCE
ERSONS brought out by this Agency upon theP most reasonable terms, from any part of Eng-land, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, and in PacketShips only. Foreign Correspondents and agents orthe. British Government have frequently cautionedEmigrants at Home and their friends in America,

th
against frauds that arecontinuallyiiractisedupoem,andhave always referred to the well knowshouse ofHarnden 4- Co. as the right place for all toapply if they wish to he treated with punctuality andkindness. Paities who advertise themselves soleagents for the Black Balt Line, state what is riottrue, and thus deceive the public, as we profess tobe agents potonly of the Black Ball Line, butoverydother Good Line, and also Cunard's Steam Link, --Sight-Drafts to any amount payable at any of tilebranches of the Provincial, or National ,Banis of iIreland, England, Scotland, &e. We draw our ownExchange, we do not take money and send itto theEiust\ to get some one else to remit, thereby causingmistakes and delays. Let the Brokers, ci&e. callupon us, and we will accommodate them at New'York rates. JOSHUA ROBINSON,

, European Agent,6that.. one door below Wood at.
CLOTHING! I CLOTHING !! ! • . •

A NCICER & MAYER., would respectfully informtheir cuatomera and the public generally, that.they are now prepare& to furnish themwith clothing_made in.i.he'latest stylea, low for QOM; such as—Bl 2lc, Brown and Blue.Beaver Orer, Business and
Gold lifix;il and Fig'd Pdo do doBl'k, Blue, Brown and Green Cloth -do doCassimerq ' , do doBlanket- •

-

.110 k and Fig'd CasaimarePantel
do do

'Bl'k and Blue Cassinet doSatin' &Velvet, Silk,Cashmere Cassimerelreata;Rob Roy Plaids - doAlso everything pertaining to the Ittainea3, whichwill be sold very /ow for Cash, by
ANCKER 4. MAYER,No 70 Wood.at.,Sigt____GlLdden Stir.

.TUST_RECEIVEDA splendid lot ofShirts, era--vatsScarfs, under Starts, Drawers, Socks,Gloves; iuspenders, .and-Pock et-link fs., farRevANCRER Es MAYER.No 70 Wood Bt.SENTERY OR BOWEL. COMPLAINTS;;Flatglentand.BiliousCholie,CholeraMorbus;Bilious Affections, Remittent and Intermittent Fe-'vers, Fever and ,Agtie or,Chills and, Fevers, and alldiseases of the Liver, Stemaeh and Intestines,. arecured hi• Dr LEIDy'S 'SARSAPARILLA 'BLOOD'.PILLS. In meet cases,et. first, giiiiili persons'shenkltake at least sixpille'toproduce activepurging, alter.which the bowelsshould be kept free and regular bytaking two or four daily:for a abort time, which will'entirely remove from the Liver, Stomach and Bow,els all thehumors'and substances giving rise to t4er.'bregoing diseases. The, causes removed, healthmust be restored. Whilst taking the pills the sys-tem may be supPorted by any, nourishment in footlor drink desired--no restraint is neceSaary'. ,Principal Pepot, DR. LEIDY'S Drug Store- S;E.',corner of SECOND and VINE streets; Philadelphia.For sale by B. A. FABNESTOCK .5- Co.,_por niFirst,andWood,also car 6th and Wood stis.7-: ppfi. '
-

•

. .Itrustaktoon Stuff's.AIR and Figured French Igoe Skin CaninlerilH English and French 81//r. . - -
--De)Sainville Plaidsi do :

'Albert • ' 'do •
•' ' - ,Figured Cassimeree or all dese.riptions; - -,'Whichwill be made to.order in the latest'styltur by- - -.

oc7 ANCBER At MAYKR, --

- , ' - Dr. 70 Wend et: .
- •

_._•________SPTS. TURPENTINE-40 Barrels, hat-receivedocy.
not

and forsaleir B A .FAHNESTOCIt Co. .notpd 4 .stiq
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